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Do you want to have your say
Please send your highlights or events to share to office@themendipschool.com to be included in next week's key information.

Family Information
This is the key information you will need for the week ahead - This

week redesigned by Syd!
     The Mendip School welcomes Dixie who has 

had an excellent first week!

Congratulations George on

winning the advent reindeer

HONORABLE  MENTIONS

KS3/4 classes have worked really hard this week completing assessments

 in English Maths and Science. Very proud of the pupil's hard work and resilience.

D of E pupils worked hard making melting snowman biscuits for their fundraising efforts. 

P16 delivered leaflets promoting the cafe to shops in Shepton High Street.

Good luck to Anna who will be performing in the "Inspire" dance show with South West

school of dance this weekend.

Some of orange class enjoyed being wrapped up in stage 3 bucket this week.

Jack R has been a super star in the cafe serving lunch to the pupils and 

completing the morning staff coffee run on his own.

All of red class have been amazing this week, coping really well with the 

change of adults each day.

Otis Willatt's amazing story writing, and Green class's rounding numbers up to

1,000,000 that made the adults' heads spin just trying to mark it!

HAPPY  BIRTHDAY!

Victoria K, Philippa B, Zayne, Shania, Lilou and Ellie

EVENTS  NEXT  WEEK

Saturday 11th- CIAT Saturday Club. 

Families can book on through email CIATeam@somerset.gov.uk

Monday 13th December- 

Tuesday 14th  - 

Wednesday 15th - Nova sports are in primary classes

Thursday 16th- Awards Assemblies

Friday 17th- LAST DAY OF TERM

 Mojo Moves Christmas Special in the playground at 12:30

 

Headteacher Highlight

This week I have really enjoyed seeing

the cafe so busy.  Monday's Christmas

party, served by Julianne and Post 16

was brilliant!

Pupil Highlight
This week our pupil highlights come from Post 16.

Luke H - Spending time in the cafe and doing the coffee runs

independently and not feeling scared to do it anymore.

Freya P - Making the sausage rolls in food tech.

 Jack R - Setting up and serving the Christmas meal in the cafe for

the walkers earlier in the week and he is looking forward to serving

Christmas lunch to all the pupils.
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HONORABLE  MENTIONS

These pupils have done really well this week in lessons
KS3/4 classes have worked really hard this week completing assessments in English Maths and

Science. Very proud of the pupil's hard work and resilience.

D of E pupils worked hard making melting snowman biscuits for their fundraising efforts. 

P16 delivered leaflets promoting the cafe to shops in Shepton High Street.

Good luck to Anna who will be performing in the "Inspire" dance show with South West school

of dance this weekend.

Some of orange class enjoyed being wrapped up in stage 3 bucket this week.

Jack R has been a super star in the cafe serving lunch to the pupils and completing the morning

staff coffee run on his own.

These pupils have maintained 100% attendance this term.  Apologies if we missed you

last week (we had a small technical glitch!)

Lavinia   Theo A   Ben B    Ruby    Asala     Jack C    Philippa C    Jess   

 Sidney D    Ellis D    Matthew    Charlie-George    Reggie Myron    Sam

G    Tristan G    Nathan G    James H    William     Lucas H    Alfie H   

 Jack H    Jacob Lu    Ava M    Darcie    Max   Ace    George P   

 Charlotte    Amy    Jack R    Jake    Edie   Olek  Alfie S     Rocco   Theo

W    Toby

Excellent work everyone! Only 1 week to go.

100% ATTENDANCE
 

CHRISTMAS  IS  COMING

CHRISTMAS  LUNCH
THANKYOU  JAMES, JADE, CARA, JULIANNE, ANNE-MARIE, JACK

AND  LUCAS


